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COLLEGE MINISTRY

THE ROLE OF

RETREAT

WOMEN

. 3:28
'l Cor. 12:7,11 - every beLiever is gifted
Acts 18:24 - Priscifia & AquiIIa
1 Cor. 11:5 - They pray and prophesy
1 Tim. 3 - Deaconess - a role of under- sheparding
Rom. 16:1-2 - One who rules and leads many peopfe.
Christianity has done more to .Z
n than
anythj.ng efse in history.
Wome
cated and
Liberated by the church. No other world religion does
this, e.9., Moslem, Hindu, Animism, Taoism, etc,
GaI

rHE SPTRITUAL

I.

9]OMAN

(PhiI. 4:8)
The inportance of out
I cannot over-emphasiz
importance of
There is God's wlsdom, and Our wisdom.

HOW

we THINK.

_ THE WORLD'S VIEVI:
think
we
are the center of the universe, and we
-we
reason from ourselves.
-always for our own benefj.t.
-we aLways think from a value system that reflects the
temporal, temporary, passing through.
GOD'S WISDOM:
(zoe) give
-His thinking is always how
Iife, give meaning. gi-v
- all eternal
qualities. God's thinking is always from the
OUR WISDOM

eternaL viewpoint.
on of us and things is based on what is
ue, of lasting importance - what is
of
character building and eternally effective.
You can see that God's views are the opposite of ours.
We need to rethink our wal-ue system, e.9.,
1. rs God's way to resolve our vying for greatness
(John 13: serving ) ?

Is God ' s way to reso.l-ve our sin probf em (John
3:16: fove) ?
3. Pau.L says the Cross of Christ has forever
nuLlified the wisdom of mankind. (1 Cor.1 & 2).
we cafl the cross foolishness, but in fact, it is
the brilliant, unthinkabte eray God chose to bridge
the separation, the alienation between us and God.
('l Cor. 2:81
The most wonderful, part of God's wisdom (other
it possible for us
than salvation) is that He has made
(1
Cor. 2:6-16) '
as believers to think as He does
But first, the problem - THE WORLD VIEW. (J' B'
pniffip", "Don'-t t.t tnu world pour you into its mold' "
2
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II.
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That is what the p.Iastic society of the 60's meant.
Then the hippies made their own "mold. "
Let me trace your life j-n the world system:
1.
As a 3 year old - cartoons. violence, greed
2.
Later on - sexual,ity j.s bantered about like a fun
"activ j-ty" on t.v., magazines, in school. (5th
grade - 10 years old.) Peers take over. They
demand conformity in dress, values, action, and
(totalthe vaLues are always anti-Biblical
depravity), and teaches "don't teach vaIues".
High School - This is the worst ! Peer pressure is
3.
There is the "in" group, Lhe
all-pervasive.
"scumbags, " the "dopes, " the "jocks, " the
"eggheads. " There is total "regimen" of cfothes
and behavior demanded in each group. This
engenders a fierce desire to climb the social
Iadder to your group, no matter what it takes.
Kids forsake (a) parents, (b) Christ, and (c) His
va.Iues - in order to be accepted by their peers.
4.

Schoo1 Curriculum:
a
b

are the center of the universe, climb the
ladder of success over other's bodies, get to
the top, no matter how you do it.
d
sports - winnj.ng is the thing - at all costs.
(not for fun or good heafth
the other
team. Competition is the goal of Iife.
humanism - we can sofve af .I our problems. we
e
are the center of the universe, not God, but
a]l- are the gods of heaven and earth (Camas,
Sartre) - don't impose religious "taboos" on
our freedom.
College:
(a) atheism - under the banner of "secular
humanism" is the religion of every area of
learning. God, Creation, Absol-ute vafues are
anachronisms to be inte I Iec tua.l-ly done away
with forever.
Musi.c:
Cuttic. Its sexua.I message is total
promiscuity. The "new wave" states clearly their
message - the opposite of God's values. Despair.
Movies, Magazines, Books:
AII hawk their rel,igion of hedonism, success,
money, things, recreation - all geared to make us
feel good, Iook good, do things to forget
troubles, etc. - anesthetics.
c

5.

6.
7,

absorutes,
s"rt rqc,ar,wrrt
;:t::i:i;L--":I:::::
?3"i;"li
power & prest ige r.re can be somebody and we

- e.-

8.

As Adul-ts:
At work, j.n neighborhoods - the whole
emphasis is on success, money, good ]-ooks, thin
body, many things, expensive vacatj.ons for fun,
ways to have pleasure and lots of sex - a1l kinds
with many partners.

*$. - uo*
society

do we keep from being conformed to this godless
- keep from being "poured into its mold" which is
the exact opposite of God's Wisdom. (Romans 12:1) .

\blntrtrt.

t" G"\

\ rr," first step is to give oursefves over to God
completely and totally.
Give our bodies, our Minds, our
wi]Is, our Emotions, our whole ],ife - sacrifice it to God.
The words "Iiving and holy sacrifice" refer to the O.T.
sacrifice of being placed on the altar and being burned up.
There was nothing left.
when you give yoursetf totally and
completely up to God as a sacrif j.ce, you don't get off the
al-tar and take back your .Iife and run it seffishLy again.
You leave it there on the a.Itar to be transformed by Him
into a fragrance of Christ, acceptab.Ie Lo God.
It is

He is
loving Father. He protects me, cares for me, provides
for me. He gives me .Iove. He f il-l-s me with joy. He gives
me deep contentment, peace, and a renewed zest for tife with
cl-ear thinking, true values and goal.s that are fun to
attain.
What j-s totally frightening is to be subjected to the
world system and its values:
(a) It is like a Roman gJ-adiatorial arena. It tears
you to pieces. You run in circles to escape being
hurt, or to win over someone e],se. You exhaust
your strength competing for a fleeting moment of
recognition, which is snatched away by someone
else smarter, or stronger, or prettier.
(b) Sexuaf exploitation is a vicious game of one upman-ship, which is very destructive, physically,
psychologically and emotionaJ.Iy.
(c) Getting rich and buyj.ng things burns bitLer as
soon as you get the things you wanted. Rich
people are miserably unhappy and unfuffilled.
(d) Escapism is rampant to avo j-d thinking about the
emptiness of all your frenzied activity - alcohol,
drugs, sex, work, recreation - you do al,l- those
things in a frenzied, fragmented way that leaves
my

you exhausted and even more empty.
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(e) There's no direction in l-ife - even j-f you attain
status and power and education, you climb the
corporate latter to what? Being repl-aced by
someone younger, smarter, prettier, and you are
forgotten, pushed aside, rejected, stomped on.
For what purpose? To make the corporation grow to benefit some il-Iusory top management (who are
nearly always crooks ) .
you w

are,

eterni ty .

the merry-go-round. Why? So
, about who you real1y
where you are going - about

The Spirituaf wonan

Doesn't that picture realJ-y frighten you? It shouLd!
That's much worse in every way than giving yourself up to
God and His Good Pfans for your life. (Jer. 29:11).

-Ll-
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Romans 12:.1 ,2

Practically speaking, how can we
be conformed to
the world? How can we devel-op resist
? ShouLd we just
drop out of society? Shou1d we drop out of schoof? Quit
work? Stop going to movies, reading magazines? (Monk on a
po.l-e for 30 years. He was unstained by the world. This is
just one more example of mankind's warped way of thinking. )
Christ expressly
we are
to reach the world. P
to al-I
peo
o reach them for Christ.
we are to aggressively take on the world:
I NTELLECTUALLY i
o hear what is being said and understand.
(b) we have to
ble to refute it powerfully and
persuasively.
We ha
is in every area of our life, as we
l-ive in the world system. Christ ca.l-Is us to be thinking
bel-ievers. When we can understand and refute the
at makes us strong and persuasiwe (e.9., PauJ-,
Jeremiah, Isaiah.
Let's examine a few areas of our Iives as practical
examples:
1. what if you feel
"No one .Ioves me, I
don't have a man and n
re in the Body is loving
me right.
I don't feel- Ioved. "
(a)
m:
React by thinking, "I must
who does fove me," so we go out and
look - and maybe end up with someone who makes us
feel good (not someone who is good or good for
us ) . Or, r.re can think, "
those people
that they aren' t loving m
ere's
(b)

"

when

must not be building into them properly. " This is
the servant 's mind. The servant's transformed

hat ere feel fove
mind
love. This is the mind of Christ.

when we give

2. What about
(a) Un-transfor
believer or carnal
s,
God's wi 1I i
person
is
s
confused
be
un
Cannot
trying to find the will of God. May become
fatalistic and say, "r believe God is in control
of my l-if e, so the decisions I make are, in fact,
God's wil-I." This completely denies free will
(Eph. 5), "oon't be foolish; understand what the
will of God is. "
Others may take a thoughtless attitude of,
"cod doesn't really care what r do." (tqatt. 6)
Paul says we are able to
(b)
ngs. " rn most areas we can look
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c{rt

in the Bible's a.I.I too obvious word on what Godrs
This is possible because the mature
Christian is acclimated to the WiIl of
She
knows the wor
It becomes ea
I
(Hebrews 5:12-14)
and walk in it.
3. In the area of helping other people:
(a)
d. when someone comes with
onse is "I don't know what to
say," or counseL or advice is given without
understanding the nature of mankind or God's
soLution to the probfem.
wiL.L is.

ng others grow and solve areas of j.mmaturityr
daughter comes in at 7:00 a.m. why doesn't
other handle the probl-em? She may feel
embarrassed, hurt, but also not bibLicaLly abLe to
deal with daughter, so ignores the problem. This
is not love. Afl she is saying to her daughter
is, "You'II get no help from me."
f hope you get the picture that
e of
thinking out of one framework or the
er.
A non-bel-iever has to think like the world.

For a new believer, to become a spiritually mature
will need to:
(a) resist the world system. Do not be conformed.
(b) devel,op abilj.ty to analyze, refute, encounter

women, you

understand.

and

4. In the area of
Phillip Yancy, "In
consumer mentality tends
to infil-trate relationships as well as commerce. Some
peopfe treat marriage partners
iles; every few
years it is t
1."
Marriage - a committed, Iifetime reLationship is just
not understood, nor believed in the western world today.
To have a transforrned mind we must see God's view of a
healthy marriage:
2.

e and it is reflected in the
ure of the church, i.e., Eph.
1-4 where Paul shows that God plans to trork within
the structure of the church to redeem the world to love, to save, to mature, to discipline, to
teach, on and on.

-(r-

Eph. 5 Pauf defines marriage and the role of each
: the male and female. But even in this
context, Paul founds the marriage on the
understanding of our re.Iationships in the:
(a) Body of christ - "submitting to one another
(b) Submitting to
ad is a picture

2

member

of our submitt
nds.
(c) The husband is to love his wife as Christ
Ioves us - uncondi
acrificially,
with an unlimited amount of love - never
withdrawn, never conditional.
This is why it is so important before marriage you
understand and experience
It is
the basic structure throug
Stated
another way - the health and understanding of your marriage
(a) as you learn to give and receive from one
another .
(b) as you minister together in the Body of
Christ,
(c ) As you J,isten to and accept the counseL of
older mature bel ievers.
(d) as your love relationship with Christ
deepens . , .
your are preparing yourseff to experience and build a great
Christian marriage - one that will- last - one that will

lf-suf f icient and autonomous.
the health of your marriage depends upon your
your life from Christ and Che Body of Christ, not
you focus eaTirEly on
i1I
sappointed, start fighting, and your spiritual life

Remember,

wiII go downhill fast. The resu.l-t will be you will try to
salvage the marrj-age by getting a new house, having a baby,
getting more things, going more places, working outside the
home. Then three to five years down the road you will be
prime candidates for having an affair, and then divorce - or
misery lj.ving together.
III.

1.

TO TRANSFORM
INPUT:

shoe

)

HOW

ucial importance of our mentaL focus cannot
be overemphasized. Romans 8:-l -8, CoI . 3:3, Phil. 4:8)
Proverbs 23:7: "As a man/woman thinks in his/her heart,
so is he/she." It afl begins in the mind. (ofd tennis

fs it so hard then to understand that if we fil-I
our minds with (a) f il-th, or (b) seffish desires, or
(c) prideful thoughts, or (d) Iusts of all- kinds, that
those thoughts wi.lI f l-avor very much our attitude and
our actions?

t.

because we understand it.

I\s

no threa

It

poses

::::'il:':::"i"il"i"i;3:'fiI"?Hil,
,lii"=
line. cive the HoLy Spirit content as He

transforms our mind. (Heb. 5:14, "Not accustomed to the
of Righteousness." Our minds are amazing conputer
terminals, so f il-f with the word for the Hofy Spirit to

Word

use.

2. CONTROL.
needs to be an element of control over our
thinking. Many Bibfe passages ill-ustrate, but the best
is 2 Cor. 10:3-5. "every thought
t."
James 1 : 1 4, 1 5, "Lusts Iead us int
to
reject thoughts,
and turn our
thoughts over to Christ. As we do this, we will begin
to see bad patterns of thinking and acting be replaced.
As we do this, we begin to experi-ence a change. The
Holy Spirit renews our mind and f j-IIs it with the
ual-Iy think fike Christ,
ind of Christ" ('l Cor. 2:24). This takes
t too long. we can be
d in a year or two. paul- was
then made those Christians
elders. In Corinth and Thessalonica, even l-ess time.
He gives us an anal-ogy to illustrate maturity and a
transformed mind:
,'(add Fragrance of Christ teaching frorr. 2/1|3/93)
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